At present, spalling failure has begun to appear in concrete slab of high concrete rockfilled dam (CFRD). Based on known displacement on cushion surface of a high CFRD, the model including face slab and cushion was set up using submodeling technique. The effect of different joint sealing materials in vertical joint on stresses of face slab was analyzed. The results show that the two joint sealing materials mentioned in the paper can effectively decrease the maximum pressure and strain in horizontal direction. Birch board can also decrease the maximum pressure and strain in slop direction. It is helpful to prevent spalling failure in face slab. So Birch is more suitable and suggested as joint sealing material in vertical joint.
PREFACE
Spalling failure along dam axis near vertical joint and along slope is one of prominent problems in high CFRD in recent years. Several CFRDs have come across spalling failure, such as Tianshengqiao first stage CFRD, Sanbanxi CFRD, Zipingpu CFRD, Buxi CFRD in China, and Barra Grande CFRD, Campos Novos CFRD in Brazil, and Mohale CFRD in Lesotho [1] . Spalling failure was found in both sides concrete of vertical joints of Tianshengqiao CFRD between L3 and L4 face slab on July 2003. Before the failure, the maximum value observed of compressive strain in horizontal direction was 948×10 -6 and that in longitudinal direction was 1061×10 -6 [2] . because of rapid increase of reservoir water level and overflow of the dam caused by rainstorm attack. Before the failure, the compressive strain in horizontal direction was 590×10 -6 and that in longitudinal direction was 665×10 -6 [3] . On July 2007, as the first impounding of Sanbanxi CFRD, concrete cracked near construction joint between first stage and second stage face slab and rebars were revealed with the convex. The observed value of compressive strain in longitudinal direction at that time was 638×10 -6 and the value would be 677×10 -6 after the deduction of the no stress meter data. Amount of test research results indicates that uniaxial ultimate compressive strain(correspond to peak stress) of concrete under long-term loading is about 3000×10 -6 , which is higher than the compressive strain of the CFRDs mentioned above.
Cao Keming etc. [4] , suggested taking measured value of compressive stain as critical value before spalling failure of face slab. According to the spalling failure in Tianshengqiao first stage dam, the critical value of compressive stain was assumed as 900×10 -6 and the allowable value as 800×10 -6
. The paper used 800×10 -6 as the critical compressive stain without considering the effects of reinforcement and the concrete strength because it has little effects on critical compressive stain.
SUBMODELING ANALYSIS
Submodeling is a finite element technique that can be used to obtain more accurate results in a particular region of a model. A finite element mesh may be too coarse to produce satisfactory results in a given region of interest. Reanalyzing the entire model using a greater mesh refinement in order to obtain more accurate results in one particular region is time-consuming and costly. In this case submodeling can be used to generate an independent, more finely meshed model of only the region of interest and then analyze it.
Submodeling is also known as the cut-boundary displacement method (also known as the specified boundary displacement method). The cut boundary is the boundary of the submodel which represents a cut through the coarse model. Displacements calculated on the cut boundary of the coarse model are specified as boundary conditions for the submodel. The node displacement vectors inside the structure,
 , is expressed as [5] 
 is the node displacement vector on the interface of submodel, ]
[K is the structural stiffness matrix, } { i P is the known nodal load.
The steps are explained in detail next.
(1) Model the entire structure and analyze it.The finite element mesh must be fine enough to produce a reasonably accurate degree of freedom solution. This is important because the results of the submodel are almost entirely based on interpolated degree of freedom results at the cut boundary. 
THE STATIC AND DYNAMIC NUMERICAL ANALYSIS OF SPALLING FAILURE IN FACE SLAB BY SUBMODELING
Based on the cushion surface displacements from the results of the FEM analysis of a CFRD, the submodel of the face slab was set up to analyze the effect of different joint designs to the stresses and then to give some suggestion to the joint design. In the dynamic analysis, the seismic waves achieved by the space spectrum were input with the peak acceleration of 0.297g (100-year probability of exceedance of 2%).
The submodel of face slab
The submodel is composed by the face slab and part of the cushion, shown in figure 1 . The face slab and the cushion were meshed by 3-D 8-node structural solid element. The vertical joint, the horizontal construction joint and the peripheral joint were meshed by 3-D 8-node gasket element. The interface between the face slab and the cushion were meshed by 3-D 4-node surface-to-surface contact element. The experimental data of joint sealing material can be used directly to define its constitutive relation using gasket element. The contact behavior of contact element is defined in the program by real constants. In which, normal penalty stiffness factor (KN) determines contact stiffness and penetration. The Coulomb friction model was 
where T K is the tangential contact stiffness,  is the tangent contact stiffness factor,  is the interface coefficient of friction, N is the contact normal pressure and L S is the maximum allowable elastic slip.
Results analysis
The calculation results of the face slab using three different types of joint sealing material are listed in table 1. The following can be concluded from the above calculations.
(1) The maximum compressive stress and strain along horizontal and longitudinal direction under dynamic condition are higher than those under static condition. The maximum longitudinal compressive strain (835×10 ) of squeeze failure. It has big possibility of squeeze failure in earthquake. (2) The maximum horizontal compressive stress and strain using Chinese fir and birch as joint sealing material are lower than those using hard joint. The maximum horizontal compressive stress using Chinese fir board in earthquake is lowest in value.
(3) The maximum longitudinal compressive stress using Chinese fir as joint sealing material is higher than that using hard joint and the maximum longitudinal compressive strain is slightly lower. The maximum longitudinal compressive strain using birch as joint sealing material is lower than that using hard joint. The value using birch as joint sealing material and that using hard joint in earthquake is seperately 835×10 -6 and 538×10 -6
. So birch board as joint sealing material can effectively decrease the longitudinal compressive strain and is good to prevent the horizontal squeeze failure of slab face.
CONCLUSIONS
At present, the vertical joints under compression of many CFRDs were designed as soft joints to lower the compressive strain to prevent the spalling failure of face slab. In the paper, different types of joint design of the face slab of a CFRD were analyzed by FEM. The results show that the maximum horizontal compressive stress and strain of the face slab were decreased under two types of joint sealing material. In addition, the longitudinal compressive strain of the face slab was also reduced when birch board was used as joint sealing material. So birch board was the better choice for joint sealing material here.
